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Colleges Have a Role

Mi

,
In Newark, New Jersey, companies
like Hoffman LaRoche and the Ciba
Geigy Corporation ;sere looking for
skiHed technicians to work in their
LhemicaI plants while almost half
of the young blacks and. Hispanics in
the city had no work. -

In Austin, Texas, as in manY
American cities, iob opportunities
were growing in the healthcare
professions Poor youth from the
city's high schools knew too little
about college and career opporttini-
ties. Limited preparation in math and
science handicapped thenalurther.

Two universities, Rutgers in
New Jersey, St. Edward's in Texas,
tackled this mismatch between avail
able iobs and available employees.
Outside of their normal degree-grant-
ing programs, they developed occupa-
tionally-oriented academic training
programs for these young people,
creating the possibility for them of
entering professional fields that would
otherwise be outside their reach.-

Rutgers offered unemployed
Newark youth a three-month remedial
program in math, English, chemistry,
and problem-solving, followed by a
full year of classroom and laboratory

Q'nstruction in chemical technology.
eveloped in close coordin,ation with

th city's Office of Employment and
Training, .this program offered youth
the possibility of entering unsubsi-
dized jobs in local chemical firms. The
St. Edward's program, open to eco-
nomically disadvantaged high school
juniors, concentrated on basic skills,
chemistry, biology, and other sciences.
Classes were held on Saturdays during
the school year and three days a week
during the summer. To get a feeling
for what it would be like to work in
the health field, students interned at
health care institutions the other two
week days during the summer. .

Preparing youth for jobs is not
the traditional business of colleges and
universities. There are good reasons,/
however, for postsecondary institu-
tions to move into this areaand, ,
since 1979, 30 'colleges and univep--
sities, including Rutgers and St.
Edward's, have done so. ss

These programs were developed
in response to an initiative from the
U.S. Departments of Labor and bf Edu-
cation. The two departments wanted
to explore how postsecondary insti-
tutions andlocal employment and
training agencies could work together
on the yoUth unemployment probl&n.
Financial support for the projects came
from the Department of Labor's Office
of Youth Programs, and was adminis-
tered by the Fund for the Improvement
of Postsecondary Education (FIPSE),
part of the Department of Education.

Grants ranged from $30,000 to
$125,000, and served anywhere from
.eight to 200 youth. Located in all
regions of the country, the institutions
involved were evenly split between
urban and rural settings Both two-
year and four-year institutions were

and althou^ore state
institutions and community colleges
took part than private colleges and
universities, all types of institutions

loparticipated.
FIPSE made grants in two stages.

In ihe first round of funding, it sup-
ported programs at twenty institutions:
In the second round, ten colleges and
universities received funding. Most of
the speak examples cited in this
document come from the Round II
projects, but many of the general con-
clusions holdfor projects in both
phases.

Ages 16to 21, the students
in both fundirigphases were almost
exclusively from low income families
families that either received public
assistance or had annual incomes
below the Department of Labor poverty
level, $10,500 a year or less for a family
of four. Most of the youth haa little
prior exposure to colleges. Few family
members, if any, attended college
and most of the students themselves
hadn't expected to gmln fact, aside 1.1

from their poverty, what the 1600 stu-
dents had most in comfnorrwas that
they had few aspirationS and even
fewer' clear career plans. Those who
did have goals had only a vague sense
of what they could accomplish, and
littkideaofthe kind of preparation
ne-e4ssa4, to-reach their goals.

,
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Three Stur lents

Sandy lives with her 'motherand
younger sisters in a deteriorating
housing project. Most of her.
friends are unemployed and
many have serious alcohol and

rfrutproblems.iviany of her
young women friends are raising
smallchildren On their own. She
received a smattering of educa-
tion in a variety of schools before
dropping out of schoolin the
eleventh grade. She talks of
unrulystudent behavior (includ-
ing her own), chaos, and violence

' as the reasons for her deciskin to
leave school. She Says she and
her friends were frequently
intoxicaied when they attended
classes and were never con-
fronted about if, ,

'A CETA counielor recom-
mended silae attend an alternative
high school where, benefitting
from smaller classes and clear,
enforced rules, Sandy was able to
earn her diploma, but the years
without education havetaken
their roll. As she enters college,
her skill levels in reading, com-
position, and math remain very
weak.

Sandy is the first in her
large family and among ber
friends to complete high school.
She does not want to marry and
have children until she has more
education and career preparation,
she hai no role model of anyone,
who has done this. She is aware
that she will not receive support\ from her family or community.

\ in following tbrough on her plan
to attend college...il

;t-

Tony greW ngina series Of foster
&rites. Much othiqiiingy .

. education was.spentin parochial
schools Where he was a good
student and earnecia greatdeal
of praisefrpinhisteachers. Bur-
denedry turbulent, unstruc-
tured home life, Tony found
school his only place of relative
consistency. Despite changing p
schools eight timesbetygen -
third and ninth grade, he adjusted
to each rfew school. School work
etabledhim to focus his energy
on something positive, he feels,
since he Was unable to he part of k

a family or have lasting friend-
ships with classmates. Eventually
Tony developed social problems
in school. He felt different from
his peers. He began takingsliugs
and selling them, in his view, to
escape from a life that was con-
stantly in transition.

By the tinle he reached .

high school, he-fpunt, his Weeds
outside more stimulating and
mature than his classmates, and
he felt morf accepted by them.
latenth grade he dropped out.
No one tried to convince him to
continue. At 15, hes4pported
himself by working as a bar-
ten,der. In the next four years,
fiveof his friends were murdered.

The loss of thesefriends
and his increasingly frantic life-
style brought Tony.to ;drug
counseling agency., His Counselor
eacqpriaged him to,aftend tIe
ageneyis GED preparation e1as4es,
and in less than a year he passed,
the GEatests. He is now enr011ed,
in the college's(two, year computer,
science program. Tony says that'
the MoSt helpfat astiect of the
FlPSEprOjeceWasteceivingirifor-
mationand trico4agement-to
explore the4ilanufattending
tollegealpag*ith the 4#ehttiliect:''
-individualicareer ConnselingipM-
,vitiedbytheihuject conasekk.

14 I

Whefe:Alex Staited, theficulty
Wasni size what to thinkabout-
hiro. His goofing off seemed
More thancould be written off
as exteatable for his age:Iathe
cheMistry cIa4es his Work was
weak but he began droppingin-
On,thentstructor whenever he.
had aproblein understandnig his
work. In-thatCpurse, the final
eXam was given twice w1th 4:
Agss, inbetween to discussit.,
The first"- timeilirough-he h .491
p+ . Aft#the exalt. waehashed-,.
over in class, he got an A .

During the,suramerthiS _
internship Was with surgery it
Brackenridge Hospital, Where lfe
got very involvedin the work To
do one activity, kir instance, he,
had to be at thehospitalat 6:30"
in the morning. The project,hus
normally, would get him there
at 10:00. He would get up and'
somehow get himself there at
6:30 so he could be part of that
activitytHe has continued work-
ing there afterricvs, aS pArt a _

his high school prograin and it
taking high schoOlchemiStrY.
He has also signed up for early
enrollment and college credit:in
a chethistryiourte andliasintli-,
cated that he intendSto major ia
cheiniatryat colSge.

Although in theprOject's,
view hehas aWaysto go befOre -

he can get a phetnistry degree,
his persPective has changed radi-
tally sincejoinflig theprograin

notably a-higher level Of se1f-
confid4ce andgreater sense of
direction;Alex -year agaWould
not have thought of taking high
schootcheiniatijr,.inuch less
college chemistry.,Spinethirtg,
haSkiappened.

, 11:
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) D Lewis, chairman of the
Division of Physical anOiological
Sciences at St Edward's, summed it
up- "They have less than other stu-
dents in the way of dreams We have
some students that I know myself are
capable of getting.Ph D s or just
about anyttng they want But they
don't know that."

Beyonclwconomic status, the
students differed from the "typical"
college students in several other ways.
Many were from minority groups that,
the colleges and universities had pre-
viously been unable to recruit success-
fully, even though these groups were a
substantial segment of the surround-
ing community Many came from
unstable family backgrounds and the
parents of many of the youth weren't
working, or worked only irregularly.
The youth themselves often had his-
tories of poor school attendance Many
suffered from medical problems, aggra-
vated by limited healtbknowledge or

'access to professional care Their lives
were frequently complicated by the

responsibilities of early parenthood,
and some were hampered by a history
of drug problems orcourt involvement.

. In short, measured against stan-
dard college admission profiles, they
posed a higher apparent risk of failure
Yet, despite the odds, these youth
proved resilient and bright. Given a
chance albeit a second chance for
many th6, developed and demon-
strated a quality that many.seemed to
lack at first the will to succeed.

Many of the students, especially
those who had dropped out of high
sthool, had few places to turn for edu-
cational help. Returning to high school
was often not an option. Yet, if ihey
were going to become more than mar-
ginally employable, they needed a ,

chance to continue their education.
Wendy, a rural student from OsWego
County, New York, -spoke for her coun-
terparts in other programs, when she
said, "ktried on my own to make it,
but withoutsding to school, I'd still
just be nobody."

A participant in a training pro-
.

gram in Montgomery County, Ken-
tucky was another youth who gained
a new view of his possibilities through
his 'FIPSE experience.

When the Manpower Office
called to tell me that I'd been
accepted (Or the program, they
told me that I'd have a chance
to get my GED certificate while .

I was in the training I did get
the GED and now I've tdken
threecollege courses; too I
can't believe this is me I used
to worry about the fact that I
had dropped out of school and
couldn't get a job. Now, I an .
going to college and have a job,
too.

Not every youth who partici-
pates will succeed, but those who do
will use thesecond chance effectively,
so that a human being capable of tieing
economically Productive emerges,
rather than someone who-lives on'
the margin of society, periodically or
totally supported by public assistance.

'

oNVA,Or
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The Coptext
Why do colleges ari1 universities want
to take the risk of serving.this kind of

_youth? A look at some current trends
helps to answer this question.

Since the mid-1950s, the num-
ber of youth in the 18-to-24 age range
has been growing each year, fueling
a growth in college and urs(versity
enrollments The size of this age group
peaked al r981, hoWever, and is now
declining According to current projec-
tions, by 198,5 the absolute numberof
18-to-24 year-olds will shrink by 5 5
per Cent and by 1990, it will probably
decline by another 10 per4ent -a
decline primarily due to reduced birth
rates during the 1960s. (See Figures
1 and 2.)

The grecise effect of this popu-
lation.shift on college enrollments is
unclear For several years, older stu-
dents, 25 to 34, have been enrolling in
postsecondary mstituons in increas-
ing numbers. This trend-which is
expected to continue -may offset
much of the decline in the traditional
college-age population Increased
enrollment by older students may not
be enough, however, to make up the
difference, especially because of other
trends contributing to declining enroll-
ments For initance, the percentage of
high school graduates going onto col-
lege has been declining since the mid-
1970s -particularly among blacks -
and this trend could further reduce the
number of I8-to-24 year-olds attend-
ing postsecondary institutions

A second trend with implica-
tions for postsecondary institutions is
the rising rate of youth unemploy-
ment, particularly among minorities.
In 1982, youth joblessness for all races
reached 22 per cent -a level which
exceeded all levels since World War II.
Among black youth, the unemploy-
ment rate in 1982 was 46.5 per cent -
nearly half of all Rack youth who
were sedking a job were unemployed.
Any youth who had dropped out of
high school, of cotirse, faced higher
odds of being jobless or of being mar-
ginally employed than youths who
had their diplomas

0.

College-Age Population, Selected Years, 1956-2000

35 '

30

25

20

15

-

1960 1970 1980

Population, Age's 18-242(in thousands)

Black &
Other Races

Year Total

1950 1,889

1960 1,959

1970 3,176

1975 3,927
1976 4,056
1977 4,194

1978 .4,317

1979 4,422

All Races
Total
16,075
16,128
24, 687

27,605
2,8,163
28,605
28,971
29,285

Series II Projections'
1980
1081
1982
1983
1984

1985
1986
1987
1988
1989

1990
1991
1992
1993
1994

1995
2000

29,462
29,512
29,357
29,022
28,480

27,853
27,084
26,446
25,967
25,629

25,148
24,687
24,240
23,957
23,594

23,222
24;653

4,499
4,562
4,601
4,630
4, 625

4,594
4,544
4,510
4,491
4,510

.4,507
4,501
4,500
4,516
4,505

4,485
\ 4,668

1990 2000

Totgl population,
including armed forces
overseas as of July

b Series II projections use a
fertility assumption of 2 I
lifetime births per woman
It ;hould be remembered that
thi;affects only the last years
of t tentury for this aie
co rt Projections do not
r ect results of the
1980 Census

Sources: U S Bureau of the Census, Current Population
Reports, Series P-25 (Washington GPO', No 311, p 22, No
519, table 1, No 704, table 8, No 7121, table 1, No 800, table
1, No 870, table 1
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Unemployment Rates of Youth This high unemployment rate
(Ager 16-19) is due in part to the general state of

the economy, but a lack of basic aca-
(*ink skills is contributing to the
pioblem as well. Newsweek ma`ga-

35 zine reports "many !New York City)
employers consider the lack of basic
educational skills rather than til'e

30
lack of specific job skills to be the
decisive obstacle in hiring unemployed

Unemplo,yment I inner city youth." Even among col- '
Ages 16-19, lege freshmen, basic skills have been
Percentage 15 declining to the extent ihat the Asso-

ciation of American Publishers is rec-
ommending that freshman textbooks

20 be geared to ninth-grade reading levels
Yet, this same level of competency is
required to be a supply clerk and to do

15 many jobs that would ordinarily go to
non-students If many freshmen are
able to read at only this level, jobs
requiring this same competency may
be out of reach to many youth who do

.not attend college
The lack of basic academic

skills is all the more serioUs as the
United States undergoes an important
transition from amecomony based on .
manufacturing to one based on high
technology and services, with increas-
ingly technical jobs. For this reason,
the impact of the skills problem may
extend beyond individual youth and
employers to embrace the whole econ-
omy. America's ability to compete
with other countries economically
will depend more and more on the silt_
cess of our "knowledge" workers. If
many Americans cannot even read and

needed to

.4

10

1960 1965 1970 1P75 1980 1982

Unemployment Rates
0"%

Year Ages 16-19

Total - Black & Other

1960 14.7 24.4

1965 14. 8 . 26.2

.1970 15.3 29.1

1975 19.9 36.7

1980 17.8 35.4

1982 22.1 46.5

write effectively, the people
staff jobs in the fastest growing indus-
tries will be in short supply.

Back in 1957, the launching of
Sputnik by the Soviet Union set off a,
national anxiety in the United States
that our educational system was not
keeping pace with the requirements of
internatiOnal competition, in science
and technology. The challe we
face tbday does not have the symbolic
urgency created by the launching of a
satellite, but the real implications for
the nation's prestige and econorrfic
vitality may, be just as great.

Source: Employment and Tranung Report of the Prestdent,
'1982, Tables A-3, A-7, and Current Populatton Survey,

Meeting this economic chal-
Bureau of Labor Statistics, U S Department of Labor, . lenge will require better-trained youth.
December 1982-lanuary 1983 And this need calls for the creation of

5



new alternativ ts by postsecondary
institutions At a time W hen the col-
legts' traditional sourct ot studt,nts is
shrinking, helping to train these youth
may oftcr colleges iust the opportunity
they nml to expand their sell, ices
beyond the groups tilt), hat tradition-
ally served

Federal employment and train-
ing policies can help make this kind of
di ersification possible While CETA
fielding for public sell, iLe employment
iluLtuatedThroughout the 1970s and
finally ended in 1980, the federal
goy ernment has remained commit td
to funding youth and adult Job train-

ing programs up to the present, first
thrtugh CETA and now through its
reprkement, the Job Training Partner-
ship Act UTPA) The special grants
FIPSE provided to 30 postsecondary
institutions sparked new initiatives in
the area of college /CETA cojlubora-
tions, but this was not colleges first
venture into this area. A.1980-81
survey conducted by the American
Council on Education identified 323
institutions about 10 per cent
all-colleges and universities which
offered CETA-funded occupational
training and,employment servifts to
disadvantaged students. Many of the
institutions funded by FIPSE such
as St. Edward's and Los Angeles Harbor
College had already operated such
programs in the past As this booklet
shows, postsecondary institutions
have much to offer economically dis-
advantaged,youth, the same population
that Private Industry,Councils and
employment and training agencies
serve. As shown in Chapter V, the new
JTPA legislation actually increases
opportunities,for collaboration.

Colleges Can Serfe
These Students

A number of trends, then, are con-
verging to make the training of unem-
ployed youth a potentially attractive
option for postsecondary institutions.
Yet, if youth such as those served

the FIPSE programs were, by and
large, unsuccessful in high school,

shoiald they succeed in a college
.environment?

The experience of the 30 dem-
onstration programs indicates that
these institutions can succeed with
manypf these youth even in cases
where the public schools did not. Suc-
cess was possible in some cases simph
because the youth were somewhat
older than.they had been in high school
and had spent enough time trying to
make it at the margins of the labor mar-
ket to know that they needed further
training to obtain secure employment.
Moreoyer, the college environments
were probably more supportfve of

6



learning than many of the high scliools
these students had come from
only because in college, they and their
fellow students were there by choice,
not as a result of compulsory atten-
dance requirements

But the most important reasons
for the programs' success lay in their
design These college-based prbgrams
cinphasized flexible teaching methods
and individualized attention to the
needs of the students including
adequate recognition of when disci-
pline was needed Many of them also
involved work experiences, which
appeared to increase the students'
sense of selt-worth and self-confidence,
and helped them make the connection
between learning and employment

Developing programs which
incorporate these features put demands-
on a college or university, but the
college and university staff who ran
the FIPSE programs found the chal-
lenge satisfying, particularly because
they could see significant growth tak-
ing place in their students as a result
of the programs

In terms of other kinds of out-
comes, also, the results were encour-
aging For example, the available data
indicates that .

The programs have contrib-
uted to substantial academic
improvements among partici-
pating youth An independent
evaluation of the first 20 prot-
ects, conducted by Lawrence
Johnson and Associates, Inc.,
stated that "where data was
reported, many students regis-
tered two or three grade level
increases in reading and'math
skills ..[C]onsidering that the
programs were only a year or
less in duration, [these results] .

point out considerable program
success in terms of student
achieve ents."
Students h ve demonstrated
high retention and completion
fates Rete tion data available
from the Pound II projects show
that more than 80 per cent of
the students remained in their
programs until completion, or

Wjdening Snpport
Because'we weren't sure' what
administrative area-we wanted
to locate the program in insti-
tutionally, we put together an
internal management team in
the very beginning. Any admin-
istrator who might have-contact
with-that program was onthat
initiatteam and sat through
things like developing the proj-
.ect's objectives, its job descrip-
tions, and the interview process
for hiring the coordinator. Every-
body was with it from Day One.
Nobody came in feeling,."Well,.I
don't really buy this, but I'll. do
my part because of My institu-
tional role." Perhaps that is partly
because we are a small institution'
and we have to live with each
other day to day. We don't have.
bureaucraticproblems. If some-
body wants to try something and
can articulate its value to the
college and commnnity, they'll
generally get full supPort.

At our Very large university, the
program receives neither-real -
interference, nor active support.
Adjustments maybe required on
the part of regular university per-
sonnel. Some of the students we
had were a bit of a`shock to the
housing unit housemothers, for
instance. Although they are not
easily shocked, the language,
clothing, and level of complain-
ing and outspokennessWas new
for them. Some of those house-
mother's did get enthusiastic
about the program nevertheless.
What made theta enthusiastic
was that-they came io feel that
the program was doint -a won- -
derfutiohtliat. very Inue,h needed
to be done. TheY Were them-
selves proud to be involved in it,
although when it started; tho
didn't know that they would*"
that Way,Iiui

OneleaSbn.that bur faCultY
meinbers.,feel-Very good about-,
this program-it-that it&riVes then' ;
newateiiativefOrhe1piiig

,studerits: One a the thins
iounctthis Year isthat thepro,,-.
grarces.flexible entry coursesAsO.
enableus to keep tq4lar.st,u4ititts:-,..
hi the schoolwhOdtherwise_'
would have had to drop out;Por
instance; we had a person-intik --

militaryistationedat the 401t13y
airforce baSewhp itasattending
school during the daytime hourk:
All of a sudden his work aiSign4 ;
ment was shifted to daytime
hours and the Courses he waS
taking were not offered at night. ,

We directed-him to the non-
traditional program,fie's been-
able topick up nine of his-I:murk
through the non-traditianalPrn.;,-.
gram. So he became apart ofthe
program even though he ma§ not
an-unemployed-youth. It kepi
him at the college.

. is. only rine eataniple Of
how a program designed for this,
special clientele turns out tote
able to help the collegeserve
wider clientele, and thiishenefit::
the-college. Withoutit, he Wonld

-have dropped ,outapdwe would
have losthistnitionandthe
statenioneitied tObis_dredit
hours,:

7
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are still enrolled in progams
which are continuing

The FIPSE experience resulted
in curriculum developments
and organizational connections
which have enabled many of
the programs to continue (per-
haps in a different form) after
the pilot funding ended. About
half of the Round II projects
expect to continue offering
programs for the disadvantaged
much like those they operated
wIth FIPSE funds. Colleges
from both Rounds I and II have
institutionalized new courses
and techniques developed
through their FIPSE program
Their openness to serving disad-
vantaged students has increased
And in a number of cases, out-
side funding has continued in
recognition of program success

For instance, the Utah
State Board of Education com-
missioned Snow College to
develop a mobile van unit that
could offer high school students
in a six county area the career
exploration services the college
had developed for its FIPSE
students In Georgia, Thomas
County Community College'
ha's incorporated the curricu-
lum it developed for its one-year
FIPSE program into a new two-
year associate degree program
in business, while still continu-
ing to offer the one-yearcertifi-
cute program as well.

. When the college or university
already has departments Which per-
form functions outside uf the normal
academic curriculum such as a tutor-
ing center, a co-op work experience
office, or an Upward Bound program
the job of developing a program for
unemployed youth is easier. At the
same time, having such organizational
units within the institution is not a
prerequisite for operating a progranf
for unemployed youth. For instance,
Auburn University's FIPSE project
developed a number of remedial math
and English courses that are now used .

with other students at the university.

And a number of the FIPSE programs
were not lodged with special program
offices but were sponsored by academic
departments. For example, the division
of physical and biological sciences at
St Edward's University developed
and ran the FIPSE program at that
institution

The colleges and universities
funded by FIPSE haveshown that post-
secondary institutions can broaden
their instructional focus to include
unemployed youth. But what if a col-
lege or university isn't in a position to
provide'actual instruction to these
youth, but-wants to get involved in ,

addressing the employment issue in
some other way2Postsecondary insti-*
tutions around the country have,found
that there are other options These
have included

developing labor market infor-
mation to help local and federal
policy-makers to identify train-
ing needs,

carrying out funded research _

and evaluation projects of other
stypes,

II providing training arid technical
assistance to staff people who
work with youth directly,

performing administrative
functions such as data proc-
essing or management consult-
ingfor local employment
and training offices, and

Ilproviding student interns to
assist in program oi5erations.

Within their traditional research
role, many unisersities and some
colleges has e collected and analyzed
information for public and private
agencies concerned with employment
and training. Northern Illinois Univer-
sity studied the employment problems
of Chicago's youth under contract with
the city's Pris ate Industry Council
The Center for the Study of Human
Resources at the Urns ersity of Texas
has done numerous labor market stud-
ies for CETA Agencies. Demonstrating
that two-year colleges can also play a
research role, the College of Lake
County in Illinois conducted a res iew

of the basis on w hich other postsec-
ondary institutions granted credit for
CETA activities then researched
whether this credit mattered to private
industry councils and employers.

State Fair Community College,
in Sedalia, Missouri, one-of the insti-
tutions funded by FIPSE, has also been
coordinating Missouri's statewide job
placement service for several years The
serviceia consortium of 60 schools,
gathers information on job opportuni-
ties on a weekly basis through frequent
contacts with employers Buildinitm
this information base, State Fair devel-
oped a compluerized system which
enables students to sit at a computer
terminal and learn about the edu-
cational requirements and current
job opportunities that exist in differ-
ent fields in which they might be
interested:

Brandeis University has per-
formed a number of research and tech-
nical assistance activities connected
With youth employment. As "resource
agent" to nine of the FIPSE projects,
Brandeis's Center for Public,Service
conducted site visits, gave technical
advice to piroject operators, and gath-
ered information about their experi-
ences to disseminate to educators and
policy-makers nationally. The Center
has also formed a Youth Practitioners'
Networkrbringing together profes-
sionals who work with youth to share
their knowledge.

Two other FIPSE-sponsored
projects offersed training for adult staff
and short-term workshops for unem-
ployed youth. The Bridges project
in Boston conducted college aware-
ness workshops and provided college
counseling to 57 youth enrolled in an
alternative high school and two GED
programs funded by the city's Neigh-
borhoOd Developmen; and Enrploy-
ment Agency. The, project, directed by
Christine McCarthy and Mary Provo,
also trained faculty from local colleges
and staff from community agencies in
strategies for helping disadvantaged
youth to succeed in college.

The University of Michigan's
Program on Women and Work, directed
by Betty Kaufman, hosted a series of
week-long employd#ility yiorkshops

t
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fur young women about to enter the
world ofl work. Because the workshops
focusugun personal skills such as
communications rather than pure
academics, the program's designers
recriiited working women, from labor
unions and the local CETA office, to
lead the titorkshops The program
devoted its first phase to training the
workshop leaders, who thereby gained
valuable communications and leader-
ship skills themseh es frum partici-
pating. -

Some postsecondary institu-
tions have helped CETA prygrams to
carry out radministrativ,e tAks effi-

""* II
.
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ciently. The University of North Iowa
at Cedar Falls has processed allow-
ance checks fok CETA participants for
the state. The UnrOarsity of South
Alabama assisted the Mobile CETA

Consortium to lower its cost per place-
ment by 5 per cent thrciugh a man-
tigement study it conducted for the
agency.

And employinent and training
agoues canoften bOnefit from receiv-
ing help from student interns from
surrounding colleges and universities.
The University of Texas at El Paso
operated an innovative internship pro-
gram using FIPSE funds The project

involved I2-month internships for six
to tO Counselors from the local CETA
agency and six to ten students fyorti
the gchool's College of Education The
interns provided clirect counseling ser-
viceS to unemployed youth and also
received intensive training in voCa-
tional guidance and,counseling.

Many opportunities, then-,
e_xikt for postsecondary institutions
fo involve themselves in programs to
reduce youth unemployment. Some
may choose m offer classroom instruc-
tion, but for those who wish to con-
tribute in some other way, many alter-
natives are available.

12'
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Institutions Type of Prcigram Activity. .e

/

,,

Los Angeles Harbor College -
Wilmington, California -,

with,
Wilmington Jaycee&
Joint Efforts
Teen Post

,./

Provided baric academics and vocational training
in clerical, drafting, and Machinist skill areas to
59 economically disadvantaged Hispanic, Asian / .
Pacific, and Black youths.

. .

University of Michigan's InstitUte of
Labor and Incluitrial Relations'
Ann Arbor,Jvlichigan

, \

.

..
Trained 4 working wom. en to conduct one-week,
rsidentiaJ programs, where they taught employ-
ability skills such as assertion training, career
plaiming, communication skills, and wOrking in
the high tech society to 47 yOung unemployed
women from across the state. .

Montgomery County Board of Education
Mt. Sterling, Kentucky

with .
A.0 Smith Company
Morehead State University

. .
Kentucky Balance of State Prime Sponsor

onducted program to upgrade the supervisory
s of 42 graduates of CETA industrial training

.,
prdM.mn who are currently employed in entry-
level positions. Leads to Associate of Applied
Sciehce Degree focusing on Industrial Supervision
and Managemt Technology. . . 4

Maynr's Office of Employmeet and Training
Newark, New Jersey -

with
Rutgers Urtiversiiy

i

Trained 20 minority Newark residents, aged 17,- 21,
economically disadvantaged and out of school,
who have ninth-grade basic skills. A three-month

Jemedial program followed by two senfFsters of
chemistry and related subjects, prepares graduates

to become chemical technicians.

1.,

Roxbury
.
Community College and

Bunker Hill Community College
Boston, Massachusetts

with
'Bridges
Neighborhood Development and Employment

Agency
EduCation Collaborative Alternative

High School

7
'Gave career and college information workshops
followed by individual Counseling to 57 students
enrolled in alternative education programs in the
city of Boston. Conducted staff development
seminars for counselors and faculty of commu-
nity agencies, alternative high schools, and two
community colleges.

.

St. Edward's University
Austin, Texas

with
Austin Independent School District
Capitol Area Manpower Consortium

at

59 low income, minority, tenth to eleventh graders
from Austin Independent Sehool District attend
Saturday and summer classes at the University

i.
in basic skills and introductory chemistry, biology,
.scientific matA, and other electives. Class work
supplemented by work experience in hospitals,
clinics,etc. two days per week during the summer.

State Fair Community College
Sedalia, Missouri

iwth,
Missouri Balance of State Prime Sponsor
State Division of Manpower Planning

Offered core group of classes,starting monthl); in
employability development, math, English, his-
tally, and science,as well as job sampling for college
credit to 55disadvantaged youth, 16- 21, who have
experienced academic difficulties.

,
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fp Inititutions Type of Program Activity

State University of New York at Oswego
Oswego, New York

with
Oswego County Department of Employment

and Training
Onondaga Community Colt*
Onondaga County Office of Manpower

and Training
Oswego and Onondaga Private Industry
Councils

For 24 CETA-eligiblerural ybuth, aged 17-21,'
gradual immersion in college life was provided
through orientation to student life and learning
skills, followed by 12 semester holirs of college
credit courses, then work shadowing, and intro-
duction to city life with paid summer jobs in .

Syracuse.

tI

44,

Tho as County Community College
Tho asville, Georgia

with ,

Chamber of Commerce
Downy 4/Au-chants' Association

r+
Served a total of 53 unemployed or 'underem-
ployed local high vhool graduates:aged 18-22,
with courses in baskills improvement, oral
communications, business finance, and personal
development classes conducted in storefront
learning center. An evening seminar senes also
tau.* sales techniques, stress management, and.
product knowledge

Center for Public Service, Brandeis University
Waltham, Massachusetts

As resource agent for FIPSE projects, provided
technical assistance, development of informal
network among projects, and documentation of
policy lessons to be learned from projects.

11
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Educating
a Different Kind

of Student

evi&111

r

The programs for disadvantaged youth
described in Chapter I involve differ-
ent student populations from those
usually served by postsecondary insti-
tutions Typically the sen ices they
involve and the goals they set differ
also

Different Students
Some of the projects serve youth who
have dropped out of school. Others
serve students who-are enrolled m
high school, and still others serve
young graduates whose basic skills are
below a twelfth-grade level Virtually
none of the youth sen ed were on a
direct path to college. In fact, these
programs specifically target youth who
werebot familiar with the College
environment and who could not be
expected to moe into a regular college
course without some academic and
psychological preparation.

While sonit,einployabilityip-
grams for d.i_s_ach,antaged youth may fit
comfortably mto 1 higher education
mstitution's total system, others may
require some adjustments by the insti-
tution. What will be the status of

-- these special students and special pro-
....
. grams within the college or university?
ai Will they be separate or can they be

integrated into the mainstream of
cdllege offerinht Will thestudents-
receive full credit, partial credit, or no
credittThe institution's response to
these questions may point to a need to
alter established policies concerning
admissions, registration dates, and

_ course scheduling, in order to meet
both student and institutional needs.
Or it may be necessary to adjust exist-
ing structures to ma;ch funding cycles
of outside agencies.

Regardless of the official stahis
of the disadvantaged youth to be-
served, postsecondary-institutions
definitely need to adapt educational
methods in order to fit the state of the
students' academic preparation and
the program's particular objectives.
Not all students in the demonstration
programs had been unsuccessful in
school, but mahy of them had. It was
necessary to relate the teaching style,
curriculum design, and counseling

approach of these programs to such
students' needs, in order to have them
complete the programs successfully
In the remainder of this chapter, we
will talk in more detail about some of
the specific types of educational ser-
vices that were provided,to these stu-,
dents and about teachmg strategies -

that proved useful 'We will then look
more closely at counseling.m..t.he next
chapter.

Program Goals and Services
Different students require different
goals and the goals of these projects
included trammg for specific occppal
tions, assistance in refining career
goals and obtaining a high school
diploma or GED, and preparation for
entrance into a regular collecge pro-
gram In contrast to typical patsec- .

ondary activities, these projects were
of shorter duration and were not geared
to preparing students directly to obtain
a college degree. Many program par-
ticipants have continued to attend
college;but their enrollmept in a regu-
lar degree-granting program came
after Their participation in the FIPSE
program':

Generally, students in the pro'-
grams received a combination of sev,-
eral types of educational servIces.
Although some-programs provided
predominantly one type the range of
servicea included the following:

Vocational Training. Nlany of the
programs offered a s&juel'ice of courses
that would prepare the students to
enter a particular occupation. The
Newark program prepared youth for
jobs as chemical technicians Thomas
County College in Georgia developed
a program which trains students in
"clerkmanship," so they can assume
jobs as sales clerks, shipping ancireceiv-
,ing clerks, ward clerks, and so ourtios
Angeles Harbor College prepared stii
dents for jobs as machinists, drafts-
men, or office worktrs.

Pre-tollege Orientation. Some of
the programs were not designed to lead
directly toemployment, but prepared
youth to enter college, perhaps in a .

particular field The program at St.
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'Th-fachini,Itat Fits

These disadvantaged high school
students aren'tparticularly better
or worse than the sort of college
population we see as freshmen,
onlyyounger and leas educated,
otherwise similar nbt problemk
atic nor stupid. The big difference
lor faculty his to do.wirh the

- nature of the clagsiooni time
available to reach these special
courses. Instructors must be very
careful to choose only topics that
are really important. They must,
be specifk in their content focus,
and thorough in developing peda-
gogy for that ccintent..We had to
learn to better define our objec-
tives and what the stkdents really
have to be able todo to demon:
strate an understanding of the
content. Then we must get it
well organized and pump it out
in about 12 classkoorn., contact
hours. That's not Many conipared
to 40 or 50 in regular college
courses. The faculty had to make
quite an adjustment, but it is a
positive adjustment beCause what
we've learned in teaehing this :

program sure helps us in teaching
our regular courses: .

II

We tookstudeuts.as tivizabie
: in the door: Wexave tliCra;atan-

dard test kadultbasic skills,to
get to KOw.xheir basie reading
and niAth leslels. The test let us
know Whieh<vere s,o yeak rhat
we coUldn't reallishelp-.then-4,
those We directed to the college's
adult basic education program. If
they wefeaveia&e.or above, or
only.slightly below average level,
theu we toOkthein into the* -
gram's ollege credit 'courses: We
also utilized the col/Ages voca-
tional paluation ctialer. Psi%
the center's skill testk we looked
at skill levels dePending upon
what studentS Said they. Wauted
to do. if they wanted io go into
wekling, or busipeskand offi'ce
occupations, ot bué of ourarr.1
and sciences transfer pzugtams,

we'd look at paiticularSkilL
leyels accordkig to their,career
interests,, ,

They also had personal
inierview.PnLyertpuple.of can-
didates were eliminadthrough
the interview process where it
was determinedlhat theY Were
just too strung out for us, to do '
Them any good. Basically We rook
eVeryhody who *as iiitetésted
gnotigb to,da the*Oki iae just
gave a lot of high iiskpeople a
shotat it. : , "

tiz 111 111 .111

You.haire to start them w ere
-they arerather than w e you
think they ought to l, help
them to feel succe right
away by workinØp from what
they can do. W always usediag-
nostic pietetá to determine
where the are in ,basic skills and
concenráte on accentuating the
posit' e.

Class size is the second
thing that is important. Our
classes of from 10 to 20 students
tuilize a combination of lecture
and lab. We begin with some

. direct instrUction to the group,
then break into groupings of two
or threeat differe
work on specific t sks to master
the content. The tructor
moves about from

t levels to

up to group. .

We also use peer tuto s from the
regular program to provide more
resources to move about and
help individuals and to provide
role models. I gumit's a little
like the old orliorrischciol-
house student's helping fine
another and the teacheihelping
each move forward.

p 'At 'I
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Ea ard's Unwersity enriched the edu-
cation uf high schoulstudents 50 that
thcy would be able to enter college
and suc.cessfully enroll in science and
medically-oriented courses. The pro-
gram atSUNY-Oswego essentially
pros ided students with a "bridge" year,
during which they could acclimate
themsehes to college life and develop
their basic academic skills, while grad-

, uall5, taking un a regular course load

Bask Skill Building: Whether stu-
dents were participating in a program
preparing them for an occupation or for
further academic studies, they gener-
required some skill builaing courses ,

in Math and English as pfkequisites
for other college course work. Conse-

quently, this type of preparation was -
and would normally be part of a special
program for unemployed youth.

In Newark, the formal training
in chtmistry and other subjects was
preceded by a three-month remedial
program in math, English, chemistry,
and problem-solving. At the State
University Of New York at Oswego,
students could spend the entire first
semester in individualized tutoring in'
basic academic skills available through
the schoO'I's Office of Special Projects.
Then they enrolled in regular college
courses in their second semester.

A nufnber of institutions may
already have programs which provide
basic academic skills, tutorial services,
reading improvement centers, and

other leryices for aiding incoming stu-
d9nts with educational deficiencies.
At those schools, existing approaches
perhaps with small modificalions
may fit easily into an employability
program for disadvantaged youth.
For other colleges and universities,
more extensive curriculum develop-
ment,may be needed, in fact, many of
the FIPSE programs did develop new
tourses to help students strengthen
basic math and English skills. Some,
like Auburn's math and English
courses, arenow offered to the gen-
eral student body.

Life Skills. Besides academic sub
jects, a number of the FIPSE programs
pffered training in "personal effective-

15
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ness" skills, such as Lomrpunications,
assertiveness, or salesmanship The
University of Michigan offered unem-
ployed yoiingNomen week-long work-
shops that foLused mainly on imparting
suLh skills, helping students to cm, er-
Lome problems of limited self-confi-
dence and self-esteem In addition,
students Lan often benefit frorn-classes
and workshops in life skills" focused
un such topics as budgeting, personal
hygiene, sex;drug education, and
dealing,with the college bureatIcracy.
Though they, may be offered for credit,
they may not be, in either eNent, they
Lan be important for assuring the stu-
dent's overall success in college-based
programs

Career Exploration. To focus on
long-term employability, career
ning or actual work experience were
key features of most FIPSE projects
These aspects of the programs were
interwm, en w ith the more "academic"
aspects of each program in a N ariety of
ways which are explored in Chapter IV.

InnovatiVe Teaching
Techniques
From the point of iew of the college
and unn, ersity faculty inoled, pro-
grams for these youth face the dual
task of dealing with the prior eduLa-
tional deficiencies and limited self-
Lonfidence of this special population,
while challenging the youth to break
through these barriers. ALLording to
J D Lewis, of St. Edward's University,

A program's instructional goals
should present a significant
challenge to the students so
that the instructor's belief in
the potential of the students is
demonstrated and So that satis-
factory performance is accom-
panied by a sense of achieve-
ment. At the sometime the
instruction should start at a
le\ el appropriate for the entry
level of the student so that each
student has a reasonable chance
for success

A number of remarkable inno-
vations were employed in these pro- '
grams to move the students effectively
into college-level work In a number
of instances, courses were organized
into modules so that students could
start at different times and could
sections if necessary without thrf-
ing with the progress of other students
At State Fair Community College, a
significant departure was to organize a
core group of courses on a monthly
basis in fields such as basic math, basic
writing skills, U S history, intropc-
tion to the biolcigical sciences, and job
sampling, all of which were available
for credit

At the State University of New
York at OsWego, a setendipitous event
associated with the FIPSE program led
to significant change in the school's
introductory English course. Because
the FIPSE program started after the
beginning of the semester, a special
section was established to serve FIPSE

/students. The teachers modified the
courses usual structure, working With
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the students in small groups, Lhanging
the nature of the assignments, allow-
ing themselves moreflexibility in the
way they ccnered the rneuerial The
new approach proced so effectic that
the English Department decided to
offer iuhe same w a tu other incom-
ing students and the larger college
Lommurnty benefitted from an adap-.
tation deelopedjor a special student
population.

When FIPSE students were
ready, thr_y_often enrolled in courses
from their college's regular academic
offerings In other Lases, the students
attended cours6 that were developed
specifically for them Sometimes these
were supplementary courses; at other
times, all of the students course work
was in special courses

. Some of the skill building ;
courses the students took were in ihis
special category, sometimes special,
courses w ere designed merely to intro-
duce them to a subject, and so might be
shorter than a normal college course
The students in the St. Edward's pro-
gram attended classes on Saturdays
during the school year. These special
Saturday courses were necessarily
shorter than those a college student
would take, thus presenting a chal-
lenge to instructors to organize their
material to fit into the shortened fen.-
mat. Obv iously, in these cases, it was
not possible to "cover the whole text-
book."

In other cases, the material of a'
whole college course was covered, but
at a someWhat slower pace than usual.
For instance, at Newark, three-month
chemistry courses ivere expanded to
cover four or five months.

The progiams have experi-
mented with a number of other inno-
vative instructional techniques, devel-
oping and refining them tomeet the
specific needs of their students:

.--\Teain caching. Often involving
in ors from buSiness, unions, or
other sources outside th institution,
some programg used various forms of
team teaching. It can be an effective
way to introduce different perspec-
tives, cover special areas of expertise,
or provide a mix of personalities in the

Llassroom The University,of Michigan inten iew and employment related
project used women union members , situations.
and CETA staffers as co-teaehers, in
part to present the st ents with a
1.ariety of role mod s. In Kentucky',
industry personni with expertise in
specific areas such as safety or ship-
ping Lame in to teach partkuLar
segments in the industrial supevvisiori
'program offered by Morehead State.
University, in conjunction with the
A 0. Smith Company and the Mont-
gomery County Board of Education.

Small Group and IndividualLied
Instruction. This approach enables
instructors to give more personaliZed
attention,thereby reducing the pressures
that students, espeLially disadvantaged The FIPSE projects have shown that

successful academic programs for
'economically disadvantaged youth
should have an instructional design
that considers the specific needs of the
students and that, takes into account
the variety.of ways in which people
learn. When these steps are taken, the
students do make academic progress,
and many of them have been able to
enroll in regular degree-granting pro-

-grams. Without some assistance at
the beginning, however, this would,
usually not have been possible.

At the same time, the modifi-
cations that haye been made to serve
these students have proven to be useful
in meeting the needs of th'e college's
traditional students as well. These
students also have txouble keeping up
from time to time, they, too, respond
to innovative and varied teaching tech-
niques. The broader usefulness of the
Methods developed for the FJPSE pro-
grams has been a surprising and wel-
come byyroduct of these projects.

Peer Assistance. Some of the pro-
gams relied on undergraduates from
outside the FIPSE project to assist in
teachipg or engage in peer tutoring Los
Atageles,Harbor College, for instance,
employed three program assistants
to work with youth in the program,
and tutoring was a major part of their
responsibiility. such student involve-
ment can be a rewarding personal
experience and a learning opportunity
for both program participant and tutor.

III

youth, experience in lecture-oriented
instruction Resource centers and
learning labs contributed to students'

, adjustment to learning in these proj-
ects. In theOLos Angeles Harbor College,
program, students made frequent use
of the institution's reading center, for.
instance.

(Frequent Testing. Tests anchetests,
)2e1p instructors keep tabs on, and
reinforce, student progress. Regular
teaching staff to waiting until
the mid-term t entify students with
problems sometimes had trouble
understanding the need for frequent
reports on FIPSE students in their
classes, but such frequent checking
was itriportant to assure that the stu-
dents were keeping up with their
course work.

Educational Technology. Video
equipment, computerized instruction,
and other technologies dab students'
interesrand give them opportunities
to gain increased self-knowledge. In
the Michigan program, role playing
and videdplayback equipment were
used extenMvely in both the commu-
nications skills and assertion training
classes'to giyeparticipants the oppor-
tunity to try out and observe new
behaviors in a safe, secure environ-
ment. According to Ann Baker, project
coordinator, participants loved the
"theatricalq, aspects and enjoyed watch-
ing themselVes cope in simulated job

17
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The Crucial Role
of Support

In the previous chapter, we talked
about the ways in which innovative,
personalized educational approaches
can help the disadvantaged youth to
suk.k.ted in the classroom This chapter
looks at the broader topic of what it
takes to help the youth mature as a
human being and to remain in, and
succeed in, an educational program.
The distinction is artificial, of course,
because many of the methods for sup-
porting the youth's academic and
personal development are theNsame,
and because, more than is true for the
regular college student, programs for
'disadvantaged youth will fail if they
do not focus on the participant as a
whole person. .

Academia and the professional
work world are foreign to most of
these students. Disadvantaged youth
frequently lack self-confidence and a
sense that they can succeed, and many
also initially lack the.self-discipline
required to cope well with the require-
ments of college or of work. A post-sec-
ondary institution that has committed
itself to work with these stUdents must
recognize these difficulties and help
the participant to overcome them.

The key as many FIPSE project
directors put it is to approach each
student as an individual. This generally
means that at least one adult associated

11
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with the program it could be a faculty
member or a counselor must have '
contact with the students outside of
the classroom and take an interest in
their ideas and problems In a sense,
this support compensates for the
encouragement that many of these'
students (though not all) fail to receive
from their home environment con-
cerning their work in college.

Providing this support can be
time-consuming, but the pay-off is
substantial For when students feel -
that instructors or counselors are
aware of theM personally and con-
cerned about their progress, it provides
the support they need to work through
their problems and increases their
enthusiasm for their education

A student from the State Uni;
versity of New York at Oswego clearly
expressed the importance to him of _

the support he received.

When I first came into the pro-
gram, I didn't have much confi-
dence in myself and I was just
afraid that I wouldn't be able to
stay in this program. But when
I went to talk to my counselor
and to some of the teachers,
they really encouraged me in
my work and studies. It has just
helped to restore the confidence
that I needed to be able to stick
with this. I don't think I could
have dpne it otherwise.

Extending Contact
Staff members have found a number of

-ways to keep in contact with students
outside of class. This contact can occur
at meals or in the students' (or staff's)
living quarters when the program is a
residential one; Sometimes, keeping
in.touch may mean staying in com-
munication with a student after he or
she has left the program. One stud,ent
in the SUNY-Oswego program dropped
out twice, but eventually returned and
enrolled as a regular student in the
college. "She came back because we
maintained contact with her and her
family," Frances Koenigsberg, the
project's director, said. Also, "she real-
ized she couldn't get a job and had
better go to sChool.';
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V.

Being There to Help .

Support and-encouragement .

comes in many forms:Our pro-
gram included being videotaped.
A lot of people felt really funny
about performing before a video
camera. Some trainers handled -
reluctance by being very direc-
tive. Trainers also would lead
the way. They were willing to,
try anything themselves, went
ahead and virtually turned hand-
springs, stood on their heads, did
everything to shoik that even
making a fool of yourself is abso-
lutely OK in this group. That
they were able to model partici-
pation and openness was very
helpful.

In addition, the proje4 set
up ''job Flubs" that met daily
throughout the week-fong
school. Each job club is made up
of two trainers andfour tusix
students. Job clubs are used as a
personal support feedback mech-
anism, they were also used to do
some of the assignments such
things as doing some career plan-
ning, making notes for one's `'
resume, and so forth, They were
a sort of combination tutorial
and group therapy. Each one also
electecla representative to the
Committee on Governance,
which in a labor setting would
be the grievance committee.

II

No

4

"Some people started out like dark
horses. They didn't have faith in
their own ability and we didn't
know how well they would do.
Sometimes it took that extra
expression of concern and com-
mitment on our part to keep
them in the-race. The girl who
ended up being the class presi-
dent, her family is on welfare
and her mother has five kids.
When she came into the pip-
gram, we had a seriou% problem
with her attendance. Her family
moved four times during the
year of the program. Her mother
would let the rent pile up unpaid,
then they would just move. We
spent a iot of time counselling,
her and talking with her mother.
I finally convinced her that if she
didn't have the money td get to
school, rather than stay out, she
should speak to me and I would
see to it that she got here. From
then on she became more stable,
her grades improved, she was
practically a straight A student
by the end of the program. She's
now a pre -med major and going
to college full time.

IL
What worked best with our
students was a lot of one on one
attention from our project coor-
dinator. She tried to reach every-
one twice a week. A lot,of it was
by phone: "Hi, how've yoti
been?" "Any problems?" "Tell
me what's been going best." We
also set up a study lab that our
Students had to use. The nuni-
ber of hours Tequired offthem
depended ori the numbftrof credit
hours they Were : A good
deal of peer tutoring occurred in
thosestudy labs. Students began
helping each tither at a side effeet
of being together at thestudy lab.
Those two kwhings kept our
students ifithe prograth; kept
them motivated to complete it,

.11

Jill is a ierson for whom things *
do not come easily academically.
She'll never be an outstanding
student, but shehas shown in
the program tbat the can inake a
respectable one. She is prone to
getting frustrated when things
aren't going well. She attended
last spring and'summer. Then
last fall when we divided the
time into three one Month ses-

, sions, she never turned up the
first two sessions. We didn't prod
her too much. We called a couple
of times, talked to her vice prin-
cipal at the high school. The
third month, back she came,and
even sublititted an application
for admission td the university.

. What I think made the
difference is that we didn't apply
heavy pressure. What we tried to ,
say is "You are capable of being a
productive person, you may not
bean A student but that doesn't
eliminate your abilities that you
can make good use of." We kept
after her but in a friendly, sup-
portive manner without holding
a gun up to her head sayinl "Do
it or else," or "Do it now!"

We don't expect thein to
be perfect. We realize that they.
are going to ma istakes and
we have to let them wor 'through
the process kind o like the
prodigal sonif they will come
back, we're still here for theca.

AI
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But ey en fur students NNho are
nut hay ing such oby ious difficulties,
Lontact ith teachers or other staff
outside of class is an important way for

. the youth to feel knuwn as indiy iduals
and to grow in understanding them-
selves and their career goals. Their
contact with adult staff members also
provides them with a sense of what
adult hfe is like, particularly adult life
outside their own family milieu. Put-
ting low income students in healthy
contact with people involved in pro-
fessional careers Lan profoundly affect
their aspirations and efforts to succeed.
A teenage student from a disadvantaged

T

downtown area sees health profes-
sionals, for example, from a psycho-
logical and social distance and tends
to think they differ fundamentally
from him or her. Up close, the students
find that the professionals may be
more polished and knowledgeable,
but are not fundamentaly different
Becommg familiar with them and with
the life of the work they do, experienc-
ing what is going on and what really
happens, leads to seeing that the gap is
not insurmountable When physicians
and nurses took an intern out to lunch,
her incredulity gave way to the realiza-
tion that she felt telaxed and could

enjoy herself after all, these were her
work colleagues. Such experiences
lead to the discovery. I could do this
work some day!

One project director gave a per-
sonal -example of-such out-of-class
contact:

I was very pleased with the atti-
tudes and relationships devel-
oped with thd students, partly
due to the fact that we ate meals
as a group, and also we used a
van to move students as a group
to andlrom class. Although one
would question the manage-
ment wisdom over the long
term, we used people such as
myself to drive the vans, and in
this way the students got to
know the staff. Not good man-
agement in terms of manpower,
but it yields good results in
terms of student attitude

Role Models. Two of the rrrojects
formalized the role model-mentor
process a little more tha4others. The
Los Angeles Harbor CollEge project, as
we noted, employed three program
assistants, who were each assigned
about 17 participants. They helped .

entering students to choose courses,
introduced them to campus services,
and generally guided them around.
They also did tutoring and peer coun-
seling during the program.

Thomas County Community
College developqd a role model / men-
toring program with the assistance
of the Local Chamber of Commerce
and Downtown Merchants Associa-
tion. There, local business people
were recruited to serve as mentors to
students in,the program. Contacts
between the student and the mentor
could be as little as once a wegk; as
time progressed, the participant and
rdle model might choose to increase
contact at their own rate.

The Role of Praise. It is-crucial to
give personal support and praise to
the students when they are making
progress and to encourage them to
improve academically or behavior-
ally when they are doing less well.
As Joan Leadbetter, director of the
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Newark , Rutgers projt!Lt, put it.
--- You've got to keep on enLour-

aging thenn You Lan't let them
believe that they're not Lapable
They are going to get that every-
where they turn statements
to the effect that "You're not

-capable"; "You're not quali-
fied"; "You're different or less."
So somebody has to be there
Lonstantly to enLourage them,
and to get on their backs when
they are giving less than 100
per cent.

Life skills. The use of structured
courses in "life skills," mentioned in
the last chapter, can clearly assist the
student in dealing with the demands
of college life and of their young adult-
hood

if

4

III.Realistic goals. Realistic goals
should be set for the student academi-
cally pcpecting straight A's is not real-
istic For some students, passing grades
are a Nalid achievement depending
on the acadeMic level they began at
Students who.= too high can easily
beLome discouraged and in the process
can lose interest and withdraw from
the program. They will need support
in recognizing genuine achievement

III Setting Limits. As is the case with
other college freshmen, sound stan- .
dards of behavior must be set and
students`Must be held accountable.
Rules must be established and viola-
tions should result in penalties In the
Newark program, the policies with
regard to time and attendance resem-
bled those of a job. Studentswere

'required to call if they were going to

s

be absent or late, and were docked for
being late to class. If students were.
chronically late, the stringency of the
requirements was increased Under
certain circumstances, students were
fined a full day's-pay if they were more
than nine minutes lafe More than for
other students, it may be necessary to
structure these students time at first.
SUNY-Oswego established regular
study periods at the start of the program
when it became clear that students
were not keeping up with assignments

When we found they couldn't
get the homework in on time,
we set up intensive and fre-
quent homework sessions at
night. As time went on, we
slowly decreased the number of
nmes we had these sessions and
encouraged the kids to make
use of the regular schedule.

Jo
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Peer Support. Within the group,
students may offer each other needed
support, encouraging some members
tu du better and helping members uf
the group to adjust tu Lullege life. As a
counselor at the SUNY-Oswego pro-
gram explained.

The big problem that youth
who are in this program encoun-
ter is culture shock. Most of
the students on campus are
middle class The students in
our program are from a totally
different background and need
each other to help them get
used to the college life

Frequently it was a peer who provided
the encouragement necessary for a
participant to seek extra tutoring help
or get an assignment in on time

In short, to provide a successful
college or university program for dis-
advantaged youth, it is necessary to
treat each student as an individual,
"something we educators do well
with little children and Ph D. candi-
dates and not very well with anyone
in between," as one project director
put it

Some Institutional
Adjustments Are Needed-
Pros iding eduLatiunal scrk ii_es to low-
ini_ume, unemployed youth puts some
demands un the university which go
beyond what is normally required to
serve its mainstream students Flexi-
bility is clearly needed, a need which
was highlighted in a study by the
Washington-based firm of Lawrence
Johnson and Associates In an evalua-
tion of the first 20 FIPSE projects, the
firm found that the most successful
projects were characterized by:

"a willingness and abihty of
postsecondary institution
faculty to develop or revise
courses or traditional teaching
methods:"
"a willingness of postsecondary
admmistrative staff to apply
registration, admissions, and
other administrative policies
and procedures with flexibility,
in order to respond to project
needs, particularly at the begin-
ning of the project,"

Thus, colleges and dhiversities
which want to run a succvssful pro-
gram must be willing to make some

adjustments This flexibility is needed
not only to succeed with their students,
but in order to form good rel4tionships
with employers, local employment
and training agencies, and other out-
side organizations.

Not every faculty member will
be willing to modify his or her course
to suit the needs of a program for
unemployed youth. And not every fac-
ulty member will want to spend time
outside of class acting as a role model
and mentor to students. However, the
faculty and staff who chose to partic-
ipate in the FIPSE programs often
enloyed the challenge of deVeloping
new programs-and of working closely
with youth who needed extra support.

As Lin Harrison, director of
Vocational Technical Education at
State Fair Community College, said:

A side effect of the project has
been the way in which it has
regenerated the enthusiasm of
college faculty members. You
know, you can be afraid of, or
excited by, change. Our faculty
has opted for excitement. So
don't be afraid to change. Ana-
lyze your population and deliver
services as they need the ser-
vices'delivered.

tat
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IV.

Linking
the Classroom

to the Workplace

1')

College enrollment and classroom
training in basic or vocational skills
contribute significantly to a youth's
long-term employability. Receiving a
degree or a certificate contributes still
more But classmom trakning by itself
does not provide a youtTwith kirect
experience of the different kinds-af
jobs that might be available to him or
her, nor does it provide a chance for
the youth to develop the work habits
and attitudes needed to succeed on
the job.

Moreover, when they are select-
ing new employees, most employers
want to know, "What experience haye
you had?"

Cpnsequently, in order to
increase a youth'spotential for employ-
ment, most programs for disack antaged
youth incorporate one or more direct
links to the world of work Students
can be exposed to the'work world
through:

Placing them in a job in Which
they could gather work experi-
ence in a specific occupational
area and / or develop good work
habits;

Giving them an opportunity to
get a feeling for a variety of
different jobs, by placing them
with seyeral employers on a
short-term basis through a
lob sampling" program;

Having them spend time
with a professional person,
to observe what that person's
job is like, through a work
"shadowing" program;

Providing career counseling,
career planning workshops, or
pre-employment workshops,
to help them understand the
career choices available to
them arid the steps needed to
find and obtain a job.

Th-

1

The Los Angeles project involved
work experience in the clerical and
drafting fields, two of the fields in
which youth in the program were
being trained. At St. Edward's, summer
internships exposed students to jobs
in health service settings. The State

Fa' Community College program
inv lved job samplingfor college
cre it in a variety of fields. Through
the ollege's earlier Experience Based
Car er Education project, over 350 job
sites had been developed and analyzed
and could be drawn upon for the FIPSE
program

At State Fair, students can use
a computer terminal to work on ques-
tions about different careersand then
identify job sampling sites that might
enable them to test out their interest
in those they felt drawn to. Staff there
feel the program enrichegthe educa-
tional experience so much that they
are thinking of making job sampling a
required part of every degree program.

Giving credit for work experi-
ence, job saMpling, or mternship activ--
ities may be a useful way to encourage
students to engage m these activities
without pay, if employers cannot be
found who are willing to hire youth
on an unsubsidized basis. Ecirtnerly,
many of the FIPSE progtanIS have
obtained CETA funds to subsidie
wages in work experience comp%
nents, but the new employment and
training legislation puts a strict limit
on funding for wages and stipends. As
a result, it will require more creativity
to arrange for work experience oppor-
tunities for students in the future.
CETA and the new jobs training legis-
lation are discussectai Chapter V.

The experience 6i the FIPSE,
projects suggests that direct contact
between youth and potential employers
ought to be an integral part of each
youth's educatyi and development.
Where there is a concerned supervisor
at the worksite, strong links between
the worksite and classroom experi-
ences can be established, with the
supervisor providing guidance in skill
development on the job and feedback
to the youth on the quality of his or j
her work.

Even without this dire,9t1:
with school programs, studentsfcd
to grow a great deal through thekwork
experiences. Often; because they can
produce tangible results at work,
they obtain a kind of satisfaction and
increased self-confidence from their
job not as available to them in class.
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Dp*eloping Job Si es

To involVe employers, I guess
you sell the program basically as
youyould sell anyt ilzagAlse you
'believed in, It means working on
public relations. One selling
point is that you are offering free
labor!but inevitably it.boils
down to building good relation-,,
ships between the project coordi-
nator and employers. You go in -
with the attitude, "Look, these
youngpeople are tryinkto decide
what they want to do fvith their
life and we're trying to help them
and We need your help in order
to help them!" We sell it.partly
on an altruism approach: "You-
can help develop a useful pro-
ductive member ofs9ciety or
you can pay taxes to support.this
guy dr restof your life."

In job sampling; any one
student ordinarily goes to anum-
ber of sites. We started with a
bank of 250 employers resulting
from contac is ver a
fdur- or five-year history of pr
viding career education and train-

ing programs for high school
youth. In the earlier experience,
we had worked with,the Appala-'
chian Educational Laboraiory,i
which had developed a useful
foipat for analyzing jobs and job-
sites. It covers the Dictionary of
Occupational Titles code, occu-
pational clusters, and job descrip-
tions, as well as pragmatic con-
cerns like what constitutes
acceptable clotting on the job,
whether you cah take a break
there, eat lunch there, and so
forth.

- Credit for the experience
is linked t:t2nigleting an activ-
ity associ 'th the job and
the students' career chbices or
Courses they are taking, in addi-
tion to einployer evaluation. '
Usually the activity is a written
report of dome jdnL Perliaps the
sn.ident-wants to be an accoun-
tant or the activity is tied tb an
algebra course. The activity
mibt then involv devising

_some sort of a ledier program r
tied to the actual Work at the
job site.

it 4

Class study frequently Cakes on greater
meaning when they,are able to observe
its applicability in work situations.
Also, they may enjoy the opportunity
they have oh their jobto interact with
adults, and receive recognition from
them for making a real contributiori
tobehers.

Work experience can be brought
back to the school setting for examina-
tion in 'several ways. Youth in the St.
Edward's project presented reports to
then instructors and classmates on
their experiences at their work sites.
These sessions, which actually replaced
part of their planned guest speakers'
program, enabled them to expand their
ability to communicate orally as well
as piovidmg thern with a chance to
reflect on their experiences

As the project director sees it,

thi;eonship with employers as well as
tTethod benefits the program's

ret
all the students:

We minimize baperwOrk for die
peopleat the site, because we
are very dependent on them,
and use the students them-
selves to report back Each stud
dent give a shvt seminar of
about 15 minium on wharthey
are doing at theirinternship.
The seminars vary in quality,
but generally they benefit the's'.
whole group. They create an
awareness, a broader perskc-
tive on what goes on out there
in the field 70 the way to
Mary recalling-how she counts
each item and instrument used
in the operating room before
the.operation, then recounts
them again afterwards and boy,
the counts better match!

Youth can bring their work into'
the classroom through written reports.
At Oswego, students prepared wriuen
repcirts on thework shadowing"
experiences.

Program coordinators can obtain.
evaluations on a youth's performance
on the job as well s in class, increasing
the opportunities for gaining a total ,

picture of the youtb's abilities and
needs. Ideally, suchieedback could
even come from face-to-face meetings
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I.

between the supervis6r, the instructor,
and the youth, but information can
also M obtained through Job dey elopers
and counselors in contact with the
employer ALademiL defiLienLies iden-
tified un the lob Lan be worked un in
Llass Attitudinal problems Lan uften
be murc readily identified ert the work-
site and addressed there beLause, in
the work up, ironment, it is possible
to demonstrate tu tht youth a direct
Lorrelation betywz.n attitude and earn-
ing power:

The tie with work often has
a fay urable impaLt un the teaching
methods used as wen Team-teaLlimg,
in olk ing pt.uplt. from the priyatv
ector, Lan enriLh a Luur4e, pruy iding

y aluable ntwpersptLties. Bringing
in such people from business, is also a
useful way tu runforLe thur Lummit-
ment tu a program and to hiring its
participants

Connecting the eduational
program to business also helps bring
into focus what needs to be taught in
the classroom As Dale Graham, FIPSE
project director at Thomas Courtty
Community College in Georgia, said:

Educators don't usually take
the time to ask business, "What
is it you really want?" I'm a
math teacher from way back
and I remember teaching frac-
tions, for example. Students
come in and are asked to add
23/7 plus 55/16 plus 82/11 . Now
when in your whole life have
you eller had to add numbers
like that? Then there's "Today
Susie is IA as old as her uncle;
in 2 years she'll be V6 as old;
how old are Susie and her
uncle?" If Susie and her uncle
don't know how old they are, I
don't care either! The only
place you have to handle weivl

"problems like that is in general
math classes and the people we
are trying to reach have been
punished by years of general
math classes. Our program
makes a marriage between the
curriculum and practical appli-
cation.

-
From &Went Writings

People were just as curious about
me as I was about them. I was
given assignments right away.
And my coworkers weren't hesi-
tant to giyeme new ohes....
Receptionist is one aspect of tay
job which I like:I answer alLtele-
phone calls; I give out needed
information if I can, snd then
transfer all other call.S.I.greet the
public coMing in for varions
interviews, appointments, or
paying of their bills. I send out
pamphlets, add imple to mailing
lists, and take messages ranging
from farnilY members to presi-
dents of large firms across the
country. I can also get my daily
assignments done during, breaks
of rings-from the telephOne,
creaks from the door and tch tch
of my pen on a pad. I dislike stuff-
ing envelopes for bulk mail or
putting labels on envelopes.
These are the most boring time-
consilming activities I have ever
encountered and a six-year old
could d6 as godd a job.

As time went on, I actually
didn't mind getting up for Work
in the morning...I like the idea of
gettinginta a professional envi-
mnment. Even though it was
tempbrary, it was soinething
that I hadn't experienced fully
before and I came to like my new,
image. There is only one Oing I
noticed: age makes a higdiffer-

s ence in the business- world. The
eidetare muchmore respected

; and admired and at times spoke
down to the younger generation,
which could briefly shut ineup:

11

/have juSt completed my Career
shadowing at Oswego Industries
Inc. Whichprovides einployinent
for the physically andmen
handiCapped who are not able to
obtain enaployMent in theiegu-
lax working World. ijuringinosi
of my career shaddwing, IWOrked-
with the time study commller.or,
pro4uctiqnderk, SheconductS
time studieS which deterthine.
the percentage'of minimum wage
that daCh client will be Paid4
spent, a day with the bookkeeper ;
learning how theY Pay their bills.
She taughtMehow to type Out
checks and bOnd them. I found
bookkeeping a time-consnming
but enjoyable job. The last dayl
spent working with theacc6un-
tant.11earned how they send:nut
theit bills. She taught me hoW to
post debits in the ledger. Hound
out that acCountingis Very COrn-
plicated through thisexperience.

Cateer shadOwinkhas.'
helped me to underStandbetter
the dutieS ofbookkeeper00
accountants and deCide thatT
can see myself in.this eareeryery
easily.

Ill

4
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The need to know English and
math becomes much clearer to many
disad% antaged students through their
work experienceeven if it becomes
equally clear that there's no need to
know how to calculate the relative
ages of Susie and her uncle. The work
experience can give them a more con-
crete sense ofwhy they should work
on their basic skills

Ironically, one youth mterisi-
fled his efforts to learn after a summer
job not beeause of m hat he found he
needed to know on the job but because
he learned what kind of job he would
have if he didn't succeed in school..
After a summer as a laborer on an

inner-city constfuction project, this
SUNY-Oswega student told the proj-
ect's staff, "I have to study, rye got to
learn, I won't just push a wheelbanow
the rest of my life."

Developingyorksites
It May seem difficult to develop jobs
for unemployed, unskilled, disadvan-
taged youth particularly at a time
when unemployment is high. How-

er, the experience of some of these
programs has shown that it is possible,
when a focused effort is made Of
course, actively mvolving employers
in planning the program at the con-

ICAM Program Evaluation

Read e'ach statement carefully. Decide whether you think it is a poor or accurate descnption
In the blank preceding the question, wnte 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 according to the scale.

Very Poor Accurate Don't Know
Description Description Not Applicable
1 2 3 4 5 0

1, The 1CAM student was neat, noplIlessy.

2. The ICAM student was caref
3. The 1CAM student was active, not passive.

4. Overall the 1CAM student was of good character.

5 The ICAM student was competitive.
6. The ICAM student was cooperative.
7. The ICAM student was flexible and listened to criticism
8. The 1CAM student was reliable.

9. The 1CAM student was satisfied with the internship.
10. The 1CAM student was calm and not easily excited.

11. The 1CAM student was fpendly,

12. The ICAM student showed a willingness to learn.

13. The ICAM student was even tempered.

14. The ICAM student was confident.
15:1 would enCourage the 1CAM student to go into a medically rerated profession.

16.1 would give the ICAM student good recommendation if (s)he aiked for it.
17.1 believe the experience at my ite helped the student to relate in a More

practical sense to the medica professions. .

18.1 wish I could have had the ICAM student a longer period of time.

19, 1 would be willing to spopsor an ICAM student again. . .
20.1 believe the ICAM student would have profited from more direct supervision by

, the University staff.

Date Signature

ceptual stage greatly increases the
chances of de% eloping job opportuni-
ties with these employers for students
in theprogram

Prior to actual 'job development,
it is important to articulate the exact
goal or goals of the work experience
component For some programs, work
experience is a form of on-the-job
training which complements the con-
tent of the classroom training. For
uther programs, it is a&areer explora-
non experience or introduction to the
%alues, attitudes, and expected beha%
ior of the workplace. Still other pro-
grams combine these goals

If the employer doesn't ha% e to
pay the students, it is much easier to
place an intern. Project directors note
a corollary problem to guard against,
however:

Some employers think of unpaid
. labor as someone to do the,

piddly work We had calls from
employers looking for free stu-
dents. That is not what we are
about, so I'd throw cold water
on that as quickly as I could.
Our goal is forthe student to
learn through exposure to the
professional situation. As long
as this tan be accoinplished,
we are willing, in fact we'd like,
the employer to get some bene-
fit fromthe presence of this
student. The conimon concern
is, "Look, my people are busy
and can't spend time teaching
kids what is going on." We say,.
"Alright, just let them observe
the general range of activities,
but train them to do one or two
things and set them to work '-
doing those things, so youget
some use out of them. And
doing those things and just
being there and seeing whatever
else goes on around them will
make it worthwhge."

Once the goal of the work
experience component has been deter-
mined,--then the process of cultivating
relationships with employers begins,
if it has not begun already. As ig the
case mith all other kinds of relation-,
ships, the process of developing a rela-
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tionship to provide jobs and workers
requires time and careful nurturance.
But these efforts can produce not only
jobs for current and future students
but other resources which will bedis-
cusscd in the chapter on collaboration

Morehead State University in
;Kentucky has been fortunate in form-
ing a strong relationship with A 0
Smith, the largest local employer in
-Montgomery County, Kentucky In
order to upgrade the skills of some of
its entry -level employCes, A 0 Smith
paid their tuition in an assguates'
degree progrgn at Morehead in indus-
trial supen ision and management
The company in turn obtained Tar-
geted jobs Tax Credits for hiring these
youth

It is impressive and somewhat
uncommon to see Targeted jobs Tax
Credits used to fund an educational
program, but under must circum-
stances, Targeted Jobs Tax Credits are
clearly a useful incentive in developing
employment opportunities for program
youth knew feature of the tax credit
now makes it possible for employers
tu recover up to 85 per cent of the
th age s they pay to disadvantaged youth
on summer jobs

In doing job development, one
possible strategy is to focus on the
strengths and personalities of mdi-
idual youth, selling that youth to the

employer rather than the concept of
hiring a yuuth Some job developers are
very effective at selling the employer
un thi notion that they have an unusual
opportumty to become involved in a
very successful program.

job development can become a
goal and an outcome of every contact
between the staff of the educational
institution and any entity which
employs people. Vendors and con-
tractors who do business with the
college or university are potential
employers as are alumni and profes-
sional gropps. Every job development
contact in turn becomes an oppor-
tunity to market various components
of the program, thus expanding pos-
sible collaborations. In fact, every
contact is a potential employment
opportunity

It is useful to remember that
employers usually greatly appreciate
public recognition for hiring unem-
ployed youtlk, so publicizing the fact
that formerly unemployed youth from
a prugram are now working fur a com-
pany may reinforce the managers'
willingness tu continue the job or
hire more youth in the future.

Community-based organiza-
tions, the local PIC or employment
and training office, and the college
itself are potential employers, too. Los
Angeles Harbor College placed most
of its students in jobs with other col-
lege deparpents, for instance. Other
programs may find similar job oppor-
tunities close at hand

Sometimes, in dealing with
privatesemployers, the college may
discover that it has resources itself
which the employer might value. Such
resources might include adult basic
education programs that entry-level
staff could attend, or courses in man-
agement or computer science that
might interest higher level staff. In this
situation, the college might be able to
arrange a trade work expenence
slots in exchange for course vouchers.

Bedause of the personnel needs
of employers, it is frequently possible
to develop programs designed to meet
those specific needsan approach
which brings major mutual benefit in
terms of job placements as well as other
forms of cooperation. But even when
ploriEment in a specific occupation is
not tile goal of a program, persistent
efforts to develop work experience
opportunities can bring payoffs. The
benefits to the youth are so great that
the effort is worthwhile
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. .
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V.

Gahling Funding

One,of the main attractions of operat-
ing programs to increase the employ-
ability of youth is that many other
segments of the community have a
stake in the outcome Local employ
ment and training agencies want toapd Assistance fund programs that promise to reduce
unemployment Pril, ate .employers
want competent entry-level workers,
and will often respond positively to
the opportunity to help shape their
training Community-based organiza-
tions have an interest in helping the
youth in their areas, and can be called
upon to help in recruiting candidates
for a college-based program. Let tis
look more closely at what colleges
and these other orgaiations hal, e to
offer another an ow they Lan
work gether effecti ely

Private Industry Councils
-.and JTPA

the FIPSE grants were spec,ifieally
designed io encourage links between
colleges and CETA agencies and clearly
succeeded in this regard. Most of the
FIPSE programs received additional
funding from local CETA agencies in'
addition to their FIPSE funds. Indeed,
in FIPSE's second round of programs,
the FIPSE grant of $650,000 was
augmented almost immediately by
$950,000 in other funds, most of
them from CETA prime sponsors.'

The CETA funds were used
primarily to pay the youths' tuition
and /or to provide them with allow-
ances or wages. Some local CETA
agencies also provided funding for staff
salaries, adMinistrative costs, or kir
materials development. .

Under the Job Training Part- .
nership Act, CETA's successor, local
employment and training agencies
will continue to be the most promising
source of funds for postsecondary
youth employment programs. How-
ever, JTPA puts a strict limitation on
the use of funds for participant allow-
ances and wages, meaning that local
employment and training agencies
will not usually be in a position to -

Provide this kind of funding anymore.
They will still be able to provide

funding for other aspects of a youth
employability program a thetpost-'
secondary level, however. In fact,
restrictions on paying wages enconr-
ages spendIng on education and train-
ing activities. Several.ather features of
the new legislation may increase fund-
ing opportunities for Lollege-and uni-
versity-based progranis. t

First, the new legislatiOnthan7
dates that 40 per cent of the funds go
for programs for youth under.age22
and also sets goals for services to high
school drop-outs, xxilajor groupserved
by the'FIPSE projects. .

Second, the new legislationhas
made se.yral structural changes in the
way m which employment and mini-
ing prOgrams will be administered on
the state and local level. This change
may favor colleges and universities.
Whereas local governments had alMost
exclusive autho4ty over funding deci-
sions under CETA, the new act pro-
vides that local spending plans must
be agreed upon jointly by local govern-
merits and Private Industry Councils,
at least half of whose members must
be from business. This change may
give organizations without ties to
existing CETA tgencies a neW, source
of access to funds, by creating another .

entity to which they can appeal. Mom-
over, educational institutions.are guar-
anteed a representativeon the local
PIC, and posisecondary institutions
may succeed in having their nominee
appointed to this seat. Even if they do
not, colleges and universities'may be
able togamer particular support from
the business cofnmunity thatWill
favor them in securing local funds':

Third, 8 per cent of the TTPA
funds will be allocated at the state
leVel through cooperative agreements. ..

with'the state educational agencyan
arrangement which should be favor.:
able to educational institutions gener-
ally and to public institutionsvarticu-,
larli Already, one state, Illinois, has
useddiscretionary CETA funds tt)
encdurage public universitiesInd
commUnity colleges in the stateto':
become more involvedin emplOyffient
and tiaining. The state's DepartMent
of Coiximerce and Community Affairs
funded the Illinois Board OfHigher,
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Education to create a network among
the states public institutions, so they
would become more aware of oppor-
tunities for such funding This network
will place them in an advantageous
position to help plan and allocate so- -
called "8 per cent" money at the state
level.

Fourth, the Secretary of Labor
is required to spensl part of the funds
tor the development of labor market
information and for research and
development on issues related to the
design of effective programs. In this
area of JTPA funding, colleges and
universities may find research oppor-
tunities through which they can par-
ticipate even if they do not choose to
operate a direct service program

Money is not the only source of
assistance that local employment and
training agencies can offer Many FIPSE
programs turned to CETA prime spon-
sors for help in recruiting and screen-
ing applicants to their programs, a vital
program need. Local employment and
training staff may also be able to offer

Learning from Experience

In providing a residential pro-
gramme gained some useful
lessons regarding recruitment

. and selection ofyarticipants,
More attention up front is needed
for clarifying expectations and
commitments with both prime
sponsors and potential.partici-
pan6. Most of our students were
sent-by CETA. The prime spon-
sor paid $250 per studept to the
uniyersity for the week-long
school for tuition and room and
board. We arrived at that arrange-
ment by-going oyt and selling
the prograitt to theprime spon-
Stirs. We worked with theni:ort
our advisory committee; we had
sbme oftheirttaff inour training
prOgrains and-teaching in the
ichools.

Butnext time Weill have
totie things-Up more tightly. A
nuinber:ofptime spOnsois, for

. °

valuable assistance in preparing md
supporting proposals for funding from
other sources, such as foundations or
other go ernmental funding sources
And some colleges and universities
have already obtained help from the
Private Industry Councils that existed
under the CETA legislation and will
now have a larger role to play under
the Job Training Partnership Act. The
SUNY-Osw ego progrAm, for instance,
was able to turn to the PICs from
Onondega and Oswego Counties for
help in deeloping both "work shad-
owing" opportunities and summer
jobs for their participants.

Cooperation between CETA
and higher education institutions has
not been without problems for some
programs. For example, the timini of
funding from CETA was one problem
The CETA.funding year has tradition-
ally begun in October and frequently
definite funding agreementshave
come late due to delays in appropria-
tions by Congress. This has been dif-
ficult for colleges and universities,

instance, said, "Yes, it's a won-
derful program; cotnit on Us and
we'll send ten participants."
Then three weeks before the
school, they'd say,.:1Qh,, a policy

A decision has come down that we
have to keep all our money hi
the county"; or "We can't decide
whom to send so we're not going
to send anyone."

We took-everyone, that
prime sponsors did send and that
illustrates another.Complicatton.
Someprime SPontors
a careful, thoughtful way; 'Some
used us- as a zes.irai4 and afew
used us-as a dumping grolindfot
troublesOme people.likalso
learned thatme could not:1;149W
ahead of tiMe.jtitehoW*any
were going-to turiinp. We riiight
haVe alistof ten nanieificinia

. "Prime sPO4sOt Whe0 tifergrth4-
on-campus, tWoofthose-listed
wOuld coine, and eightbtfieri
Would be complete iinknoWns. ,-

which begin programs in September
The new legislation, by'shifting the
start of the fiscal year to July 1, makes
it possible to know funding levels
many izonths in adyance, permitting
more advanced planning prior to the
start of the school year

Employers as Collaborators
Many employers look-to youth as their
major source of entry-level workers,
and for them it may be good business
to form a partnership to increase the
basic skills of youth coming to work
in their firms. Or they may wish to
proyide a way for youth who already
work for them to expand their skills
and increase their responsibilities,
particularly if lack of advancement
opportunities are causing problems of
high turnover If a local college is will-
ing to help train employees to meet the
needs of the firm, this is certainly a
positive development for the company

.Even if a company does not yet
experience a serious shortage of entry-

There they werelii few Mere
veryprobleinatiopeople-andwe '-

weren't 4ettifforthat. So ascii:tie:
what tiglitelprocessis certainly
-needed.- ,[7

lt-WasnOrentirelythe
fatilt of prime spOnlor. There'
are -also theldds'ivlioaay; "Yekl

"..",

-7 nOrve.Atira14.44101.0--c#39*Pg-
viotheil:arefearfiitabout
off iiiit4eiiiiiiigimeek inabig
,elgl.q nnlvcrsity town;

wooao git put rb,
,potentiatparticipantsmithOur
ilideohOW,MithPaSt'sthdenti,
'with frainera,;Who:oaittell" theni,
"414, yotilkhaVe-a Wondefftik

A4444.1i:
Arbor-41641),race just-aainuCh.
aaltistheiilaccior 4.4%iithei
Studentinthe state ofMicrggan."-

,sotdcii4itiat, me
cola insisttiti;thaying,Aeadof,
timer-4 nioastableli.§t 600,0o
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les el workers, forward luuki man-
agers will realize/that they may race a
shortage of eumpetent entry-ley el
workers soon, as thc youth population
detlints and skill requirements rise
hi 4ither ease, beginning to look fur
ways that the company can train the
entry-les el employees it needs makes
sense

A company might also callab-
urateln youth training bceause it feels
an ubligatinn to euntribute to sole ing
the y opth unemploy ment problem in
its eummunity , its managers may fed
that if kit unresuls ed, this problem
could haY c a negati.s c impaet on the
envitonment in which the company
operates or the problem could ulti-
mately kad to higher taxes for welf are
costs

Fur these reasonsrand other,
a nuniber of employ ers were enthusi-
astie about eullaborating with the
FIFSF. ilernunstration projeets, in a

fig.

army of ays In addition to pros id-
ing jobs for part-time work experience,
some employers ed on ade isory
groups, pros ided guidance on eurrieula,
hosted plant tours and field trips, and
pros ided instructors or guest speakers
at the colleges

As diseussed in Chapter IV,
many of these programs incorporated
work experience, Job sampling, or
work shadowing as patt of their oyerall
sere ice Employers can help by pro-
s iding these work experienee oppor-
tunities and by giying some time and
attention to providing support and
supers ision to the youth while they
are working Of course, many of the
programs also look to employers to
proy ide youth with jobs at the com-
pletion of the programs Employers
who hay e partieipated in such ways as
eontribUting to the design of the pro-
gram and sere ing as mentors, guest
speakers or teachers, will probably be

Ic
1

etwretra kit I if 'gag

especially amenable to hiring success-
ful program graduates.

In some cases, employers may
ploy itje funding as well. In Montgom-
ery County, as we cited in the previous
chapter, a major local employer paid
the tuition of young employees who
enrolled in a program to train them as
industrial supervisors and, in turn,
As able to deduct a portion of the
youths wages from its taxes, through
the Targeted Jobs Tax Credit. Com-
pany staff found that they obtained
definite benefits from this arrange-
ment. The company's personnel man-
ager expressed his satisfaction this
way:

Working with Morehead State
University, the local schools,
and other agencies in this proj-
ect has not been a burden to us.
In fact, we have gained a large
number of better trained people

Aft.6
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out of the deal , I am amazed at
the progress and grow th that
many of these young workers
ha% e made This is a wonderful
way to provide training and jobs
for our ywng people and we all
gain froitit

A company supen isor noted,
"This way they learn so many of the
basic skills, we don't have to spend so
much costly time with ther6 as we do
with other workers."

The story of Thomas County
Colleges project provides another
good example of how a postsecondary
institution can go about developing
private sector links The college, which
was in the process of becoming a com-
munity college, went to the business
community and asked, "As part of our
community, what do you want?" The
employers responded, "We want an
entry level employee whu can read
and write and be polite." The college
said, "Fine, help us do it," and ulti-
mately began its FIPSE program
Originally, the program was targeted
towards unemployed youth, but an
evening seminar series was added
which could also reach those who
were currently employed or were
homebound with thildren. And now
the college has gone a step beyond
that, and will design and tailor semi-
nars Which can be presented at the
employer's company for a fee.

The support of Thomusville
civic officials and employers for the
program has beerr substantial. The
community development department
of the city government donated space
for a storefront school that served as,an
instructional site in the FIPSE program.
As noted in Chapter III, employers
have scheduled time to serve as "men-
tors" to youth enrolled in the program._
Additionally, some employers and
civic leaders joined faculty members
to team teach courses.

This'is an example of a college
turning to a part of the city government
and saying, "Look, would you invest
in what We are doing by providing us a
place where we can teach our seminars?
Our presence and our program will
help with the urban redevelopment

side of things that you are interested
in because it will add luster to the area,
and it will also tram workers for the
businesses you are encouraging to
locate there." This collaboration
unoh es not only the academic and
business communities but the politi-
cal arm of the community as well.
And, as the project direCtor notes, ''It
doesn't hurt the area, either, to have
the president of the Chamber of Com-
merce coming in to teach seminars
there!"

Community-Based
Organizations A Major
Partner in Recruitment
A major challenge facing colleges and
universities branching out to serve
new kinds of students is the job of
identifying those students and bringing
them onto the campus. If the institu-
tion is reaching out to serve a student
populationatias not seried before, its
normal rec ment strategies will
probably not succeed in contacting
these new students. Furthermore,
these youth may have little conception
that the college or, university has any-
thing to offer them.

As we have seen, CETIagen-
cies have been an important source of
assistance on recruitment, but a num-

ber of the FIPSE projects have also
worked closely with community-based
organizations to bring new students to
the campus. Los Angeles Harbor Com-
munity College collaborated formally
with three community-based organi-
zations;theWilmingtOn Jaycees, Joint
Efforts, and Teen'Post in recruiting
economically:disadvantaged Hispanics,
Asians (particularly Indochinese refu-
geesl, and blacks for ,its program

The !As Angeles case also dem-
onstrates that community-based orga-
nizations can play astditional roles in
the program'. They can take on some
of the counseling responSibilitY; they
can help to develop jobs, Ilrawing,eq,
their relationships with employers;I
and they can serve as fiscal agents.
cornmimity-based organizations w
ing with Los Angeles Harbor-Colleg
issued the CETA-funded stipend chec
which program Participants received

Of coarse, once relationships
are established with such agencies-on
one program, it becomes fax easier for
the college or university to work with
them on other projects. As Gillian
Dale, of Los Angeles Harbor College,
commented, "We are much more
aware now of what goes on in the corn-

' munity and what resources are
able to our students respurces that
we might never have known about
otherwise."
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The FIPSE projects provide
many lessons about how postsecondary
mstitutions can gain assistance from
other organizations to run programs
for disadvantaged youth. We end this
chapter with a series of specific sug
geskions for workmg successfully with
other organizations

§arne Rules for
Developing Collaborations
The value of collaborations is that
together, several organizations can
provide needed skills, sources of stu-
dents, knowledge of local needs, busi-
ness expertise, and so forth, that one
institution alone cannot provide
Although they can make the job easier
or can reduce costs in some respects,
collaborating itself requires careful
work The following guidelines are
useful in creating collaborations that
work: '

Be sure to define the objectives of
each organization before the project
begins operations. Make sure each
organization cah support the others
in attaming the outcomes that each,
desires. Be clear about who is respon-
sible for what.

For instance, in the Los Angeles
Harbor College project, the common-
ity-based organilation involved in pay-
ing stipends put much more emphasis
on attendance at the vocational educa-
tion classes than at,the basic academic
component. Obviously, the academics
were equally important to the college.

II Start with a business survey. If you
wish to operate a vocational training
program, survey businesses first to
determme what kind of skilled employ-
ees they are seeking Starting with
a survey as Thomas Community
College did provides more certainty
that employers will hire those who
complete the program, and may turn
up many fruitful opportunities for col-
laboration with business.
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Allow plenty of time, before the
proiect begins, to work out the terms
of the collaboration, because collabo-
rations take time.

Again, an example from Los
Angeles illustrates the point. The pro-
gram in Los Angeles provided skill
training in several high-demand arek,
including machine tool operation
However, the program had difficulty
locating machine tool work sites for
youth during the program. Negotia-
tions were begun with a local Navy
yard, but did not reach fruition until
the program was substantially over.

Be prepared to adapt. Changes
in personnel and conflicting funding
schedules can interVe in the collab-
oration You may rided to modify the
college's normal schedule for the youth
in the special program, to mesh the
program's timeline with outside fund-
ing schedules, or build new relation-
ships when contacts at collaborating
ofganizations move on.

III Be open to locating the program
off-campus. Often, collaborators will
be more receptive to a program if it is
located close to them perhaps even
on their site. This flexibility may
make recruitment easier, also.

Identify a specific person at each of
the collaborating institutions who will
will be responsible for their organiza-_
tion's part in the project. It may be
helpful toforrn an advisory council
consisting of these people, especiallyif the members are people who can
authorize departures from normal
procedure.

Invite outsiders to teach. When
contacts from collaborating organiza-
tions teach in a program, it increases
their sense of involvement, and
enriches the program for students
as well

Maximize networking possibilities.In recruiting project staff, it may pay
'to bring in people with past ties to
organizations you want to work with.
The relationships they have three can
help a great deal.

Be flexible in using staff to form
links with other organizations. If one
person (including yourself) doesn't
fare well with a certain institution,
-maybe another staff member May end
up being able to communicate better
there. And get to know more than one
staff rhember at other institutions.
Although talking to more than one per- -
son can create problems sometimes, it
often provides you with more avenues
for communication and influence.

Use formal agreements. They are
valuable in delineating responsibilities
and make expectations clear even
when good person-to-person links
have been established.
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AS

Worksite Agreement lor the Stationing of 1CAM Partibipants

Organization

Worksite

Address Phone

Primary Supervisor Title

Duration of agreement: from to

The ICAM Program/St. Edward's University agrees and/or assures:

1. To provide transportation for the participant to and from worksite.
2. To provide stipend for each participant.'
3. To provide workmen's compensation insurance for each participant.
4. That participants will work Thursdays and Fridays from approximately 9:00 am-4:00 pm

(or 10:00 am-5:00 pm in some cases) with 1/2 hour off for lunch.
5. To drient supervisors with respect to ICAM participants.

The worksite organization agrees and/or assures:

1. To provide qualified supervisors to lead and instruct participant in his/her duties.
2. To provide a substitute supervisor during absence of primary supervisor.
3. To provide meaningful and sufficient work/educational activities to occupy participant

fully during working hours.
4. To provide participants with a safe and healthy work enviionment (worksites will

comply with Child Labor Laws).
5. Not to utilize a participant for nonproductive tasks.
6. That supervisors win receive an orientation as to their duties and responsibilities to the

ICAM participant and ICAM program.
7. To provide supervisors with a copy of this agreement.

Signature Signature
(University) (Employer)

)
.4

i

)
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VI.

Sharing
in the Opportunity

The FIPSE projects have shown that
postsecondary institutions can attract
unemployed youth to their campuses

fand serve them effectively. For readers
at colleges, businesses, or in govern-
ment, the question arises. ''Can this
kind of college activity help us in,
meeting our needs?"

For Postsecondary Institutions
With the demand for college seats
declining among the traditional college-
bound population, broadening the defi-
nition of the "clientele" they serve
can help college admmistrators and
faculty,take a fresh look at the future.
Disadvantaged youth, who tradition-
ally have not ventured onto campuses
in great numbers, comprise a large,
undeveloped pool of additional stu-
dents. They need some extra prepara-
tion at the start to help them meet
college standards, but helping them
,bridge this gap can be exciting for the
college, as well as a very fruitful way
to use the institution's resourees.

Lest colleges assume that they
cannot handle the needs of disadvan-
taged youth, we hasten to point out
that the differences between them and
"typical" college youth are not as great
as someone unfamiliar with serving
them might imagine.

Many colleges that have served
disadvantaged youth have found.that
they could use existing resources, with
few adaptations, to help these youth
make the transition to &)llege. Los
Angeles Harbor College had already
established a reading center for its reg-
ular student body; SUNY-Oswego
already had a tutoring program for its
students.

Many innOvations developed
in programs to serve disadvantaged
youth may enrich the options available
to others at the college or university,
thereby expanding the institution's
ability to serve a broader range of stu-
dents. The modurar courses at State
Fair Community College that are
available monthly and the new, more
flexible approach to freshman English
at Oswego are now serving a much
vider group of students than originally

/anticipated. Such institutional changes

are among the most significant long-
run impacts of running the special
FIPSE programs.

Perhaps the most important
point to be made is that the disadvan-
tages that "disadvantaged" students
have are not permanent. The students
may start out somewhat behina, due
to gaps in their prior education and
obstacles limiting their horizons, but
they are not inherently unable to do
college work; they just need help in
overcoming their barriers. With help,
many do catch up with better-off and
better-educated peers. Many continue
to pursue a college education.

Bringing unemployed youth
onto the .campus can make an incalcu-
lable difference in these youths lives.
"We've serVed students who otherwise
would never have come near the col-
lege," Gillian Dale, of Los Angeles
Harbor Community College, explained.
"They wouldn't have thought of col-
lege as a place to look for anir kind of
guidance. Their horizons have broad-
ened by coming, not only because of
the specific training but because we've
opened them up to a whole new set of
resources that they hadn't had any
contact with before."

From a dollars and cents per-
spective, the impact is likely to be
quite tangible in the long run, on insti-
tution'al budgets and participants alike.
While start-up costs are real and not
small, attracting new students to col-
lege campuses can bring new revenue,
from daily attendance reimbursements
to BEOG grants and student loans.
Participants in such programs are likely
to reap significant long-term benefits
in earnings, and to repay through taxes
the real costs of their education. This
final point, which bears on the subject
of benefits to the broader society,
should not be underestimated. Nearly
every study of employment training
programs and of higher education
reveals that, in the long term, human
capital investments like these repay
themselves manyfold. Lack of such
investments, however, incurs very real
alternative costs in welfare dependency,
early parenthood, unemployment pay-
ments, and even incarceration- all too
likely alternatives for disadvantaged
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youth who:lack the opportunity for
training and education.

For Business and Industry
For business and industry, these pro-
grams provide entry-level workers
with sufficient basic skills. The largest
employer in Montgomery County,
Kentucky, had already reaped benefits
from a local CETA program which
trained high school drop-outs to work
in its factory. But turnover among
entry-level employees was still too
high The company's collaboration
with Morehead State University offered
it a way to retain young workers and
prepare them for greater responsibil-
ities Similarly, when local employers
in Thomasville, Georgia, expressed
interest in a college program that would-
train young people whom they could
hire, and hope to retain, as clerks and
assistants in their stores and busi-
nesses, this is the kind of help they
received.

Businesses in other communi-
ties can collaborate in similar ways
with local postsecondary institutions.
Frequently, little expenditure of money
is required. More often, what the
colleges needis support of other sorts
help in planning.a program, for
instance, or assurances that program
graduates can get jobs, or backing for
the college's application to the Private
Industry Council for funds. To be sure,
some matching funds from the busi-
ness may be needed, but the key word
here.is "matching." Generally, a sub-
stantial pait of the funding can come
from other sources.

For Administrators-of
Federal Funds
For Private Industry Councils and
state and local government officials
responsible for administering training
funds, postsecondary programs for
unemployed youth offer an attractive
use of these funds. The willingness of
universities to get involved in serving
unemployed youth expands the choices
of the grant-makers and provides th
with new and effective "suppliers"
from whom to purchase services.



Rutgers University in New Jersey,
for instance, never had to ask local
CETA administrators for support, for
when the Mayor's Office of Employ-
ment and Training in Newark learned
that Rutgers was going to apply for a
FIPSE grant, the city staff approached
the uniyersity offering to collaborate.

One of the clearest research
findings of the Youth Employment and
Demonstration Projects Act of 1977,
the youth section of CETA, was that
investments in basicecademic skills
tended to have the clearest long-run
impact of any expenditures Under the
act. Since college-based training pro-
grams for youth generally involve con-
siderable emphasis on basic skills,
they Promise to be a particularly good
investment of federal training dollars.

The continuing availability of
funds from the Jobs Training Partner-
'ship Act (JTPA), CETA's successor,
means that a substantial source of
funding is still available for postsec-
ondary youth employment training
programs, even though the FIPSE dem-
outration grants have ended. Even
the programs that obtained funds from
FIPSE received a major portion of their
funds in many cases, more than half
from other sources, particularly
CETA agencies. It is of further interest
that many of these colleges had already
operated other CETA-funded programs
without any FIPSE funds.

Federal training funds are not
the only source of financial support,
either'. Other potential sources include
the Targeted Jobs Tax Credit, legislative
grants to state colleges (often based on
enrollments yr credit hours, which can
be expanded througkenrolling special
students), and financial or in-kind sup-
port from business.

R I R U

Whether a college-based employ-
ment training program exists in any
particular coMmunity is likely to
depend on the initiative of people in
the cothmunity. Leaders from colleges,
businesses, and govirnment all have
the opportunity to help determine
what role local colleges can playto
assist unemployed youth. In a time
when the rich resources of the colleges
may be underutilized, many college
administrators and faculty are finding
this to be an imaginative and produc-
tive-way to ensure that these resources
are used fully. The result is something
they can feel proud of.

As Frances Koenigsberg of
SUNY-Oswego put it: "There can be no
question that a human being capable
of being economically productive, who
feels a sense of achievement and self
worth, is a viable and exciting product
for any postsecondary'institution."
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